
$199,000 - 39 Montreal Road
 

Listing ID: 202103137

$199,000
3 Bedrooms, 1 BathroomsSingle Family

39 Montreal Road, Cardigan, Prince Edward
Island, C0A1A0

Located on an intricately fertile acre with
enormous gardening potential, 39 Montreal
Road is a sturdy, single-family bungalow of
unlimited rustic charm that offers a clear
view of the Boughton River from its cozy
hilltop perch. This refurbished country
home boasts such recent structural
renovations as all-new steel roof, windows,
oil tank and wood fireplace insert. The
property at large includes a two-car
detached garage for superior seasonal
storage and potential workshop space, as
well as a private rear deck and above-
ground pool from which to fully enjoy the
sunny summer days in beautiful St.
Georges! Inside, the homes front picture
window and plentiful other windows
throughout bathe the entire main floor in a
wash of brilliant natural light. The spacious
living area is an ideal hub to accommodate
any size family or holiday gathering,
complemented by the aforementioned
fireplace situated on a grand tile and white-
brick hearth. To the rear of the home is an
intimate dining space and adjacent kitchen,
a combination of amenity and home-style
rural aesthetic that creates an effortless flow
between dining and relaxation. As a bonus,
the kitchen sports all-inclusive
appliances! Rounding out this incredible
main floor are three comfortable bedrooms,
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as well as a sparkling, shared full bath thats
outfitted with a wall-length countertop
accented with a sleek mosaic tile
backsplash. Finally, an unfinished basement
features ample room as a laundry and
recreational area, with plenty of potential
for further development and additional
storage capacity.Showings are available by
booking your own personalized, private tour
today. (id:33212)
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